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TRADOC Mission: TRADOC designs, recruits, trains, and educates the Army, driving constant improvement and change to ensure the Total Army can deter, fight and win on any battlefield now and into the future.

What TRADOC is FOR: To Change the Army for the Future
To Design, Acquire, and Build the future Army, and to constantly Improve it
What TRADOC is FOR...

To change the Army for the Future

**Design**
- Research, Analysis, Integration
- Statistical and Math Analysis
- Emerging World Trends

**Acquire**
- Soldier and Civilian Recruiting
- ROTC Cadet Education
- Basic Training for Enlisted and Officers

**Build**
- Institutional Lessons Learned
- Officer Education
- Research
- Senior Sergeants Education
- Enlisted and Sergeant Career

**Improve**

**Army Universities and Schools**
- Logistics and Supply Chains
- Command and Leadership
- Intelligence and Counter-Intelligence
- Infantry and Tanks

- Artillery and Air Defense
- Engineers, Chemical Defense, and Military Police
- Computers, Cyber Security, and Communications
- Aviation, Helicopters, and Drones
What TRADOC is...

Wholly-Owned Subsidiary of U.S. Army

$8.0B Budget; $4.1B Operating Budget and $3.9B in military salaries with ~47,452 Employees (34.3k Total Army and 13.1 Army Civilians)

2,412 Worldwide Locations with 500,000 Students Annually

162,600 new Hires each year across the Army (133k Total Army and 27.8k Army civilians), 500 Families move daily

Students Are Our Future – We employ 100% of our Output Largest and Most Effective Leadership Factory in the World
**What TRADOC is FOR:** To Change the Army for the Future
To **Design, Acquire, and Build** the future Army, and to constantly **Improve** it

**Design**
- TRADOC writes the concepts that drive all future force development integrating DOTMLPF-P for the Army
- Half of the armies in the world model their armies’ force structure, doctrine, and training after TRADOC designs for the U.S. Army
- The doctrine written by TRADOC is used by 46 nations’ militaries around the world

**Acquire**
- TRADOC runs over 1,438 recruiting stations across US
- TRADOC recruited over 85,000 new Soldiers in FY17
- TRADOC trains and commissions 73% of the officers for the Total Army at 937 colleges and universities
- Army SROTC grants over $304 million in scholarships

**Build**
- Over 122,000 Soldiers go through TRADOC’s Basic Combat Training and One-Station Unit Training annually

**Improve**
- TRADOC, trains and educates over 572,500 students a year – larger than the entire British, French, and German armies put together x2
- TRADOC, the largest leadership institution in the world, trains students from the Total Army and our JIM partners; 45,000 of who are members of the Joint Force
- There are international students and trainees from 117 different countries in TRADOC schools and courses
Army University System in Comparison

ArmyU vs State University Systems

ArmyU
- Total Student Load: **526,000**
- # of System Schools: **37**

Texas University System
- Total Student Load: **247,925**
- # of System Schools: **14**

California University System
- Total Student Load: **594,808**
- # of System Schools: **23**

ROTC
- 937 programs and extensions commissioning **5612** officers more than the all service academies and Navy/Air Force ROTCs combined (**5325**)
- $304 Million in scholarships more than any Ivy League school

JROTC
One of the largest citizenship/National service organizations with 310,000 Cadets.
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